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ABDUL ABDULBAH AAMEER
AIN'T DAT A SHAME
ALL ABOARD FOR DIXIE
AND THE GREAT BIG SAW CAME NEARER AND NEARER
ANY RAGS
BILL BAILEY, WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME
BILLY BOY
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
BULLY SONG
COME RIGHT IN, SIT RIGHT DOWN, MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
DON'T GO IN THE LION'S CAGE TONIGHT
DOWN IN DEAR OLD NEW ORLEANS
FOOLISH QUESTIONS
FOR MONTHS AND MONTHS AND MONTHS
GAY (A) CABALLERO
GET AWAY, OLD MAN GET AWAY
GO TO A PASSPORT PHOTOGRAPHER
GOIN' TO HAVE A BIG TIME TONIGHT
HEAVEN WILL PROTECT THE WORKING GIRL
HE WALKED RIGHT IN, TURNED AROUND AND WALKED RIGHT OUT AGAIN
I DON'T CARE
I HAD A HAT (When I Came In)
I HAD BUT FIFTY CENTS
I LOVE MY WIFE BUT, OH, YOU KID
IF THE WIND HAD ONLY BLOWN THE OTHER WAY
I'M A SPECIALIST
I'M SAVING UP COUPONS
IRISH (THE) JUBILEE
JUST BECAUSE SHE MADE DEM GOO-GOO EYES
LADIES (THE) or, I Learned About Women From 'Er LAM, LAM, LAM
LEMON (A) IN THE GARDEN OF LOVE
LET'S WEAR OUR WHISKERS LONG
LITTLE (THE) FORD RAMBLED RIGHT ALONG
MACNAMARA'S BAND
MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE
MOTHER PIN A ROSE ON ME
MY LANDLADY (Bert Williams)
NOBODY (Bert Williams)
OLD (THE) SOW SONG
ONE GOZINTO TWO
PADDY McGINTY'S GOAT
PIG (THE) GOT UP AND SLOWLY WALKED AWAY
PREACHER (THE) AND THE BEAR
ROUGH (A) IDEA OF MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
'ROUND HER NECK SHE WEARS A YELLER RIBBON
THAT'S A PLENTY (Bert Williams)
THAT'S GRATITUDE
THAT'S WHAT I LEARNED IN COLLEGE
THERE'S NO ONE WITH ENDURANCE LIKE THE MAN WHO SELLS INSURANCE
VILLAGE (THE) FIRE BRIGADE
WAL I SWAN (Giddap Napoleon)
WHAT KIND OF A NOISE ANNOYS AN OYSTER?
WHAT THE ENGINE DONE (Cannon-Ball Song)
WHEN FATHER PUT THE PAPER ON THE WALL
WHOA JOSEPHINE (My Old Grey Mare)
YOU AIN'T TALKING TO ME
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Heaven Will Protect The Working Girl

(A Burlesque Ballad)

Lyrics by EDGAR SMITH
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A village maid was leaving home with tears her eyes were wet. Her dear old Moth-er's words proved true for soon the poor girl met. A

moch-er dear was stand-ing near the spot She says to her Neu-ra-l-gia' dearn. I man who on her ru-in was in-tent He treat-ed her re-spect-ful asthose

hope you won't for-get vil-lains al-ways do That Im the on-ly moth-er you have got. The And she sup-posed he was a per-fect gent. But
City is a wicked place as anyone can see, And
she found different when one night she went with him to dine.

Cruel dangers 'round your path may hurl.
To a table d'hote so blythe and gay;

Every week you'd better send your wages back to me, For
he says to her After this we'll have a demitasse; Then,

Heaven will protect a working girl."

 Heaven Will
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You are going far away, But remember what I say, When
Stand back villain, go your way, Here I will no longer stay. Al-

though you were a Marquis or an Earl

From temple You may

tations crimes and follies, Villains taxi-cabs and trolleys Oh!
tempt the upper class-es With your villain-ous dem-itas-es But...

Heaven will protect a working girl.

Heaven will protect a working girl.
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Any Place The Old Flag Flies
Always Leave Them Laughing When You Say Good-Bye
Barnum Had The Right Idea
Down By The Erie Canal
For The Flag, For The Home, For The Family
Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway
Give My Regards To Broadway
Good-Bye Flo
Harrigan
I Guess I'll Have To Telegraph My Baby
I'd Rather Write A Song
I'm Awfully Strong For You
I'm Mighty Glad I'm Living And That's All
Indians And Trees
I Want To Be A Popular Millionaire
I Want To Hear A Yankee Doodle Tune
I Want You
I Was Born In Virginia
If Washington Should Come To Life
Johnny Q. Public (Of The U.S.A.)
Kid Days
Life's A Funny Proposition After All
Man (The) Who Owns Broadway
March Of The Cardinals
Mary's A Grand Old Name
Oh, You Wonderful Girl
'Oe In Me 'Ansom
Popularity
Small Town Gal
So, Long, Mary
Stand Up And Fight Like H----
Sullivan
Then I'd Be Satisfied With Life
This Is Our Side Of The Ocean
Under Any Old Flag, At All
Venus, My Shining Love
Washington, He Was A Wonderful Man
We Must Be Ready
What A Man
What This Country Needs Is A Song
When New York Was New York
When We Are M-A-Double R-I-E-D
Yankee Doodle Boy
Yankee Doodles Come To Town
You're A Grand Old Flag
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